Non-reimbursable Utility Agreement or Letter of Agreement

- Footprint memo, cross sections & NEPA are complete
- Develop Utility Plans - RWT
- RW Tech develops Utility Plans or Construction Plans include utilities
- RW Specialist finalizes the plans and develops the Utility Relocation package
- Party responsible for utility relocation receives the package and sends to the Utility Companies
- Template letter
- Landholding agency sends package to Utility Companies
- Send package (by LPA)
- Send package (by AE)
- AE sends package to Utility Companies
- Send package (by WFL)
- WFL sends package to Utility Companies
- Utility relocation negotiations (by LPA)
- Utility relocation negotiations (by AE)
- Utility relocation negotiations (by WFL)
- WFL negotiates on behalf of the landholding agency
- Landholding agency negotiates
- AE negotiates on behalf of the landholding agency
- LPA/State
- AE/Consultant
- WFL

Templates are in black

Send package - RWS
Drafts the Utility agreements for Landholding agencies signature
Review of Utility Agreements

Send package - RWS

Landholding Agency signs Utility Certification

P6 activities are in orange

Templates are in black